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TTER.THAN EVE

Boys' Eace , 12 aad under 1st $150 2d 1.00 3d $ .50

Men's Eace free for all 3.00 2.50 1.00

Pie Eating Contest 1.00 50 25

Eating a Doughnut on a String LOO 50 25
Double Team hitched , go as you please 11-2 mile dash. 10.00 and $5.00.-
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be harnessed up before grand stand. Mo one in this race under 21 years
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A Ouster County Production owned "by Mr. Eogers. This dog dives forty feet and

and will make a daily appearance on the grounds and up tow-

n.Prof.
.

. LaDuque and Famous Hog
Prof. W. A. LaDug ue with his famous dog. Duke of Hearts , which pace a horse one

mile and performs other stunts "beyond comprehension. Do not fail to see this at-

traction.
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. The professor does fancy dancing and skatin-

g.eaver
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The Guideless Wonder , will go eacli afternoon. This Is a great attraction that is

admired by all who see it ,

5 miles not less than 40 miles per hour , 1st 10.00 , 2d 5.00 , 3d $2.5-
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The World's Champion Comic Acrobats on the grounds and up town.

With his Wild West will perform each afternoon on the grounds. He is consid-

ered
¬

among fair managers as among the best on the road. If you are looking for
bucking horses , he has thsmfl He rides the worst ones backwards something no
other man attempts the do.

Special premium of $25 , to the best 5 Colts sired by any one horse , any breed.
'
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Special premiums of $5 and $3 on Single Drivers.

Special premiums of $8 and $4 on Double Drivers.
Special premium given by J. G. Brenisen for the best Collective Exhibet from a-

Kinkaid home or homestead. The largest and best exhibit to take the premium
of a Eogistered Short Horn Heifer or Bull Calf or Yearling. Each collection

must be made from the same county.

Our regular premiums are good ones , so bring in and enter your best products so

that every visitor may see for himself that Ouster County is all righ. The stuff

is in the county if you will only bring it in.
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